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Master of ceremonies Tim Chen holds a
mic to junior McKenzie Chen as he tries to
guess what is in the mystery box on
Friday, Oct. 29 during the annual HAS
Homecoming event at the Amazing Hall.
(Photo/Kelly Ho) 
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LOCAL NEWS
Homecoming - Spirit Week - Halloween Party
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Every year our school has a homecoming for
students to get to know the new students and
help them to get closer to all the people at
school.  HAS junior McKenzie Chen thinks this
year's homecoming was very fun, because he
played the mystery box during homecoming.
And the best part of homecoming for him was
the food. He said that he ate a lot of food until
he couldn't eat anymore. Senior Antony Chen
said that he thought that this year's
homecoming was very successful and fun. This  
year he was voted the king of homecoming, but
he didn’t feel happy because his queen didn’t
go up to the stage with him, said Chen. For
him, the best part was eating all the delicious
food that was offered. This was Chen’s first
time going to homecoming, and will also be his
last. 

Light Up Your Life and the Night
BY EAGLE LEE 

(Photo/Bill Cheng)

(Photo/Kelly Ho) (Photo/Kelly Ho)
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Can You Be Brave?
B Y  G L E N  T S A I  

The spooky night has risen…it's Halloween time! And guess what?
The annual HAS Halloween party has arrived! A lot of people
dressed up in their Halloween costumes such as "Squid Game,"
"Star Wars," monsters, cartoon characters, and more. There were
also a lot of people who are new students on our campus who had
fun during the Halloween party event. "I think it's really fun, and
it's a really cool experience, especially the candy rain. It's very
special," said Neal Cheng, even though he didn't get any candy
during that event. He also mentioned some differences compared
to the Halloween parties in the states. "When I was in the states,
the school had a Halloween party. And it's during the night, and
we have dancing - a lot of food and drinks. It's really fun," said
Cheng. Cheng seemed to really enjoy the event! Now let's take a
look at our next interviewee who has been at HAS for several years
and has a lot of experience in attending many Halloween events,
meet Evelyn Kuo! "I think students participate more this year.
The events are great and the haunted house was very successful ."
More people dressed in Halloween costumes, this is a good sign, if
more students are participating in these events, that means how
successful the Halloween party was.  
 

 

(Photo/Kelly Ho)

(Photos/Kelly Ho)

"The most memorable thing during the haunted house
was when I enter the room, I almost used Bryan’s

Halloween costume to strangle him to death."  
- Evelyn Kuo

 
 

I think even though all of the events and schedule were
really good, there are still some suggestions from the
students. " I think next time we can separate into 2
groups when we play Kahoot, or the room will be too
crowded." said Kuo, since we put all the students into
the art room which apparently wasn't a really good
idea. "I think we can make it into a party, a dancing
party," said Cheng. What Cheng was trying to say is to
make the Halloween party more like an actual party,
just like homecoming and prom. 

 

"I think we can make it into a party,
a dancing party."

- Neal Cheng



Wondering why everyone dresses up fancy
and colorful around the school? It is because
of spirit week! Every year from October 25 to
29, is school spirit week. During Spirit Week,
students will celebrate their school pride by
wearing school colors following a specific
dress code and earning house points to win
house competitions. By dressing and
matching a certain theme, it can show school
spirit and unity. To start the week, Monday
was stuffed animal day. Students from
elementary to high school, all brought their
favorite stuffed animal to school. And on the
next day, Tuesday, was inside out. Students
who participated were asked to wear their
clothes inside out or the opposite way. Let me
tell you a fun fact. It is said by people that
accidentally wearing some clothes inside out
means good luck is coming! Wednesday is
sports day. On sports day, everyone will dress
as if they are going to exercise or play sports.
You can see people wearing jogging,
basketball shoes, and tying their hair up.
Thursday was Monocolor day, where all the
students dressed in black. And on the last day,
Friday is Halloween day. Kuo said in the
interview that she “enjoys Halloween the
most because of the fun events”. On Friday,
the school held a party, and students will
dress up as movie and cartoon characters,
wear cool costumes and enjoy their Halloween
party.
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Go As Your Spirit Flows

Spirit week is a fun way to encourage school spirit, a
positive culture, and unity among students. “I think spirit
week helps promote happiness,” said Molly in the
interview. The spirit week is also important to make all
students feel included each day and to create special
memories with each other.

B Y  T A N Y A  H S I A O  

(Photo/Heather Wilson)

(Photo/Kelly Ho)

“I think spirit week helps promote
happiness.” 

- Molly Cheng 
(Photo/Kelly Ho)



The 10/10 holiday is not Enoch Loi’s favorite
holiday. He says he doesn't have one, and he didn’t
celebrate the 10/10 holiday until he came to
Taiwan. But, he says that it is a good holiday
because we all get out of classes on that day. For
him, all the holidays are good because he has more
time to spend with his family and friends. He likes
Thanksgiving, because there is always a lot of food
and he can eat with his friends and the people he
loves. He thinks that the 10/10 holiday is special
because it is the day when Taiwan became
independent. Junior Ethen Chiu also talked about
his 10/10 holiday experience. He went out with his
friends for the  holiday, and they went to Big City
to shop and play. Chiu said that he is happy that he
did not go to school and went out with his friends.
So what Loi and Chiu like most about this holiday
is they don't have to go to school. 
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Taiwan is the Best - Love It All
B Y  E A G L E  L E E

"Taiwan is not China." 
- Enoch Loi 

(Photo/Enoch Loi)

(Photo/Canva)
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What's New? Our Vice Principal!

Behind the well-planned and structured school system,
there are always people that contribute greatly behind
the back. This year, the school has elected a new vice
principal, Mitchell Hall. Although Hall has only been at
our school for two years, because of his experiences and
hard work, the school has decided to promote him as our
new vice principal. The vice principal works as an
assistant of the school principal, who handles student
discipline and meets with parents of students to discuss
the student's behavior or address parent concerns. One
of the most important parts of the vice principal’s job is
being responsible for students’ learning and to help
improve our learning environment. This year, with the
help of Hall, the school is committed to improving the
learning qualities of students and ensuring every student
is learning on the right track. 

Because of all the hardships and problems that
need to be solved, it is not easy to be a vice
principal. In the interview with Hall, he said,
“Difficulties that I encounter is time
management.” Even though working as a vice
principal might encounter some challenges, there
are still many good things about this job. “My
favorite part of being a vice principal is being
involved in problems and being able to make
decisions and make conclusions,'' Hall concluded.
With a passionate new vice principal looking after
the students, the school can become a better place
for students to receive education and have better
management of resources.

B Y  T A N Y A  H S I A O  

“I think it is a good idea for the school to elect a new vice-
principal because the work can be done more efficiently.”  

- Evelyn Kuo

(Photo/Kelly Ho)

(Photo/Kelly Ho)



(Photo/Kelly Ho)

Brenda Hsiao is a junior at HAS and she took the BNT (BioNTech) vaccine. Before the
vaccination, she was really nervous because she heard that the side effects could be
severe and some even die after taking the vaccine. During the vaccination, she was really
nervous because one of the students in our school was sent to the nurse. After the
vaccination, her arm felt sore but she was relieved that it didn't hurt at all. 
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“Something is better than nothing.”
- Max Tseng

Friday, Sept. 24, 2021 was vaccination day for Hsinchu American School students. Max
Tseng is the admissions officer at HAS. He went with the HAS students during the
vaccination day. He said he thinks the students were very friendly, especially toward
other students from the other schools. He thinks that their performance was really good
because he thinks being a friendly peer is better than being a naughty peer. During the
vaccination, all of the students were pretty calm, but some of the students were more
nervous, according to Tseng. “Our students’ reaction to this vaccine is good,” said Tseng.
Also, he is pretty happy that the school was able to get the vaccine for our students from
age 12 to 18. 

Hey COVID-19, it's Time to Leave!
BY MICHELLE LIAO

(Photo/Kelly Ho)

(Photo/Kylie Tsai) (Photo/Kylie Tsai)
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"Maks on is better than being
spiked by Covid-ball."
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"Education will take you to help you achieve the goals that you want to
achieve in your life, and take you where you want to go."

- Brittney Ferris 

Teacher Profile: Mrs. Ferris 
BY MICHELLE LIAO

Do you know how contemporary music evolves? When
we listen to modern songs (such as Twice, BTS, Beetles,
the Eagles), don’t forget to look back at the history of
music. In fact, those magnificent classical musicians
have contributed to the aesthetic of the new age of
music. Christopher Tung and I established a
groundbreaking club for everyone (not only students
but also teachers) to explore the classical music world,
where we do not just play the instruments; we also
discuss a lot of intriguing stories behind some classical
masterpieces. It’s our honor to invite Ms. Wu, a
prominent piano coach, to share her depiction of the
piano. Don’t hesitate to pursue your musical dream!
 
It’s my pleasure to create the Classical Music Club to
share my musical arts to my fellows. This
accomplishment is attributed to Mrs. Wilson, who
approved our proposal for the creation of our club. 

“HAS is more like a family,” said Brittney Ferris. She is a
new 5th-grade teacher and a volleyball coach at Hsinchu
American School. She teaches 5th-grade literature,
writing, social studies and math, and 6th-grade writing.
She thinks the students at HAS are really good at
speaking English during class time and that all the
students are friendly to each other and to the teachers.
She thinks the students seem to be very responsible and
interested in what they are learning, such as AP
Economics. She said she likes the school’s environment,
students, and small classes and that she can create her
own lessons here because she feels more comfortable
and has more freedom.

Frédéric Chopin Alive at HAS

(Photo/Johnny Yang)

BY JOHNNY YANG

(Photo/Kelly Ho)
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Wow! What a Bus Ride!
STAFF REPORT 

(Photo/Kelly Ho )

(Photo/Glen Tsai)

“We are taking all necessary
procedures to correct this

situation."
- Heather Wilson

For many HAS students, the school bus is
normally the place to relax, to do their
homework, and unwind after a long day. But this
year that hasn’t always been the case. “The
elementary students are really loud, they are
disrespectful, and they’re running around,
throwing a lot of trash around, and then taking
off their shoes - climbing around,” said junior
James Chang, who serves as the appointed bus
monitor. Chang’s feelings are shared by many
others who ride the bus. Fortunately, the HAS
administration has been working to fix this
problem.

HAS principal Heather Wilson said there are
many things she has been doing to make sure the
bus ride gets better. “We contacted the parents to
start making changes and implementing some
disciplinary procedures,” said Wilson. The
elementary school students were punished by
both their own parents and the school for their
misbehavior, and they were also suspended by
the school for taking the school bus for a week,
according to Wilson. “We are taking all necessary
procedures to correct this situation and the
parents of the elementary kids are in support of
the school and are also trying to correct this
situation as best as possible.” 

The question is, have things changed on the bus
or not? “Yeah, I believe so. I think that
informing their parents, which school did the
one week suspension, I think the parents will
take action and hopefully this problem will be
solved,” said HAS head of school Darin Murphy.
According to Murphy, the steps taken have
made a positive change on the bus. "I believe
the school has dealt with this issue. We also
appointed a high school student to be the
monitor on the bus,” he said.  Many hope this
change continues. Murphy said that HAS
administration will continue to make sure it
does. "I think we’ll just keep monitoring the
situation," he said, "I'll probably announce this
in the assembly again about all school bus
behavior."



H A S  N E W S   
THE  ULT IMATE  FASH ION  GU IDE  FOR  A  SOPH I S T I CA TED  S TY LE
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HAS SPORTS
Start of HAS Boys Basketball
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Boys basketball started on October 13. The basketball
team's coach is excited about the starting of the
basketball team. The coaches of the team are Jeremiah
Wilson and Aaron Shantz and the captains are Bill Cheng
and Jason Wu. This year HAS only has a boys’ basketball
team right now since there were not enough girls to sign
up. “We have the plan for that but we did not get a lot of
girls to sign up on Club Fair day, so that is still kind of up
in the air,” said Wilson. Captain Cheng fears that COVID-
19 will have a huge impact on the team. "And this year the
pandemic affected the team a lot," said Cheng,
"Obviously affects a lot in our season. Last year we
started sometime in September/October, but this year we
started a little later. And the upcoming game we have to
wear the mask, not something we want, but certainly
some precaution that we need to take in order to make
sure everyone is safe.”  The first basketball competition is
coming on November 18 against Hsinchu International
School, according to Wilson. 

(Photo/Kevin Huang)  

(Photo/Kevin Huang)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
BY KEVIN HUANG 

Don't Hesitate - We're the BEST!!!



OP-ED
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Can You Attract Her Heart?

Still don't know how to attract somebody's interest? Well,
then you are in the right place in this newspaper! People
have been using pick-up lines from the past, there are
already tons of pick-up line quotes. But which are lame,
and which are the golden pick-up lines? In what kind of
situations can you use them? Keep reading and find out! 
So what is a pick-up line? A pick-up line is a line you use
when you want to get someone’s interest, but it’s only
used when you are in a shady relationship with someone or
when you want to show your interest in them. So what is
the requirement of saying a pick-up line? First of all, you’ll
need a lot of courage, because these lines are made for
hitting on someone, or when you want to make a
confession to someone. Second, you’ll need to be good at
speaking. Usually, when saying these lines, you’ll need to
be funny and serious at the same time, so the person that
you’re talking to won’t think that you are joking around.
It’s also a way of showing your sense of humor. Third,
make sure the pick-up line isn’t a line that is too common.
I mean, you don’t want to say a line that everybody has
used before, right? It will just ruin the vibe, and the one
you’re talking to will probably think you’re lame or
something. They will also see that you are not creative
enough. Now you are ready to go! So at this point, you
might be wondering, Now I know how to say a pick-up
line, but when is the perfect time and worst time for saying
a pick-up line?

No worries, here are some responses to these
questions. "I think there is no perfect time to say a
pick-up line if you feel some a certain about a
person then that's the perfect time man, just say
it," said Bill Cheng. I think that's a really good
opinion; don't be too strict. Say it whenever you
feel comfortable. So when is the worst timing
saying a pick-up line? “When the person obviously
dislikes you and you still say it to them, it’s very
awkward,” said Brenda Hsiao. “I think the worst to
time to say a pick-up line is when a person is
busy,” said Evelyn Yeh. Now it’s your turn to say
your pick-up line. Good luck! 

 

"The worst timing to say a pick-up line
is something serious occasion like a

funeral, because they probably are not
in the mood." 
- Bill Cheng

(Images/Glen Tsai)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


